Program Name: University of Kansas School of Medicine – Wichita Med/Peds Residency Program

Size of intern class: three

Application Process: ERAS

Number and types of letters of recommendations: Three letters of recommendation are required. It is preferred that one letter be written by a Program Director and/or Med/Peds Physician. Letters from Department Chairs are not necessary unless the applicant worked with them personally.

Application review/invite timeline: Application reviews begin on October 21\textsuperscript{st}. Invitations for virtual interviews could be sent as soon as October 26\textsuperscript{th}. Application review will continue through November 8\textsuperscript{th}. Interviews will end by January 29, 2021.

Please note: We prefer applicants who have graduated within the last two years. We accept J-1 visas only.

Approach to Step 1: applications with a minimum score of 208 are considered. First time scores below 208 may be considered on an individualized basis.

Approach to Step 2: program must receive notification of passing score before February 15, 2021. Exceptions may apply due to covid epidemic.

COMLEX Level 1 score: applications with a minimum score of 450 are considered. First time scores below 450 may be considered on an individualized basis.

COMLEX Level 2 score: program must receive notification of passing score before February 15, 2021. Exceptions may apply due to covid epidemic.

Please note: We do not require or find it necessary for D.O. applicants to take the USMLE exams in addition to the COMLEX exams.

Post-Interview Communication Policy: Applicants are welcome to send personal thank you notes to faculty and residents. Scheduled applicants will receive residency contact information in order to follow-up with questions about the program.

Contact Information: Janell Vulgamore-Edwards, Residency Coordinator Janell.vulgamore@wesleymc.com or 316-962-2212. http://wichita.kumc.edu/med-peds.html

Our program is community-based with emphases on primary care and hospitalist medicine. Residents develop solid foundation of knowledge and experience, allowing them to continue in a fellowship, hospital setting, emergency department, or primary care practice.